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one is sure of what the maximums
in the-above conditions are. Also,
the present wording of the con-
tract apparently makes redefini-
tion of therterms of the agreement
very simple for the licensing cor-
porations.

Another difficulty would be the
demand that accurate and com-
prehensive records be kept of ex-
actly what music is played at all
social functions on campus
covered by. the contract.

Several student activities and
.living groups will be, affected by
the new laws. These wil11 include
all the fraternities and dor-
mitories; groups like the Student
Center Committe~e, th e
Undergraduate Association, anud

By Michael Taviss corporations want signed are dis-
If a set of new copyright laws&. turbing many of-the universities,

are found to be applicable to including MIT.
MIT, it may soon become illegal The reticence of the universities
to play music, either live or in signing the contracts has'
recorded, at Institute social occa- caused one of the licensing cor-
sions. Although they are very porations, EMS, to sue Harvard'
strict as to penalties, no one is en- for infringement of the new laws
tirely sure about exactly what as the test case in getting the laws
situations the new laws are con- applied.
cerned with. Rogers explained MIT's

According to Associate Provost reasons for not signing im-
Hartley Rogers Jr., the effects of mediately as follows: "We aren't
the law are unqlear at this time. satisfied that we understand the
"Very roughly, we're not clear on issues of rights and precedence in-
who is liable for what," he said. volved. The amounts (of money)

'"At the moment I've asked one involved 'are not large now, but
of the Institute lawyers to study. there are issues of principle con-
this matter this week and come cerned which require very careful
back with an analysis of our legal study."
position." No matter what else it
entails, the new legislation
provides for a much stronger
position for composers and E
authors.

At the moment there is a case
before the New York courts chalA
lenging the laws as being in viola-
tion of present anti-trust laws.
The results of this case will
probably be used as a precedent
by the hundreds of universities af-
fected by the new copyright
policies. These institutions have
been told by various licensing cor-
porations that they will not have
to pay for the permission to play
licensed music. This payment can ..
be made for each specific use of YOU have the right to re
the music,,or it can be paid in a this right, anything you s

,,Our : c~s~ao~x~as..;a j-blaaket, -Cover-..- -aganst -you. in a court of

At the GA meeting WIednesdaay, night. Institute vice-president Constan-
tine Simonides outlined the changes which would be implemented in
the new Dean for Student'Affairs Office. (Photo by Gordo'n R. Haff)
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bilities more manageable." The
plan was essentially as outlined
last month in the Feb. 2-3 and
Feb. 27 issues of The Techb.

Simonides -also discussed the
search for the new DSA.' He
proposed that the search should
begin immediately, and said
that MIT intended to advertise
widely for candidates. Simonides
suggested that "peopfe will re-
spond in a matter of weeks,"
and that a new dean should be

- hired before the end of the sum-
mer, "by June, if possible."

He outlined what he felt were
four necessities for a new DSA-.
FlrSt-* the a- ' 2 ishotiid- -hltave, -- a
"strong academic orientation";
while others feel that means the
candidate should be- a professor,
Simonides said he doesn't think

( Please turn to page 3)

By JoN West

The planned changes for Of-
fice of 'the Dean for Student
Affairs (DSA) presented by Vice
President Constantine
Simionides highlighted Wednes-
day's meeting of the Undergrad--
uate Association's General As-
sembly (GA).

Simonides discussed the per-
ceived weaknesses of the DSA's
office, along with reorganizations
to remedy these weaknesses.
The office would be reorganized
into four "shingles": the Under-
graduate Academic Support Of-
fice,- Student -- Assistance Ser-!
vices, 'Student Activities, and
Residence Programs; athletics
would retain ties with-the office,
but would no longer "report for-
mally to the Dean, in order to
make the IDSA's formal responsi-
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If you give up
will be used

charge.
Although this, cover charge is

quite moderate (on the order of a
thousand dollars a year), the
loopholes and conditions that ac-
company the contract that the

any other activity that presents a
dance, party or other social funrc-
tion that plays music.

Rogers reiterates strongly that
nothing is sure yet as to what
MIT's eventual position will be
with regard to the laws.-The In-
stitute will seek to have the laws
clarified to their satisfaction
before taking a stand, he said.

The only fear that Rogers has is
that signing the agreement in its
present form will "be like letting
thre camel's nose under the tent in
terms of the hassle and trouble it
will cause."

I
II

Htere is an extremely rough idea
of which situations the new laws
will apply to. The cover charge
will allow small public perfor-
mances of copyrighted music.
Any performance which charges
an entry fee beyond a specified
maximum, is attended by a cer-
tain number of people, or in-
volves a live band paid more than
a maximum sum to play the
music, is liable to go beyond the
definitions set out in the contract
and will have to be treated
separately.

One of the problems is that no

s | program
By Beason 1. Margulies program.

The Science, Technology and Course
Society (STS) program may science, w
become a new degree program of the H
within the Department of provide a
Humanities, according to Depart- moved to
ment Head Bruce Mazlish, program,
Professor of History. The depart- Mazlish it
ment has proposed to the Com- motivation
mittee on Curriculum (COC) that the vari
a new mnajor, Course XXI-C, be together.
created. The course is intended to Accordi
offer an integrated curriculum in Paul HGoff'
humanities, science and engineer- deferred ~
ing. major. If

Mazlish said that he believed approve
that the change would be more of not go 1
a return to previous policies-than ratifictio
anything else. He explained that tioned nc
of the three programs (courses the printi
XXI-A, -B1, and -B2), two of Bulletin.
them, A and Bl, were originally In mi
intended to provide a program program
uniting the humanities and CEP for
science or engineering. course ii

In Mazlish's words, the then app
programs have become "difficult letin will
to maintain' and heave listings in
degenerated into "taking some the. Div
humanities and some science Researcl
courses .. rather than a unified courses

concerned with the history of
science and the relationship
between science, technology and
society.

The STS began, according to
the proposal submitted to the
CEP for the Bulletin listing, as
"the experimental phase in the
development of a College of
Science, Technology and Society.
The assumption thus far has been
that STS would be established as
a separate entity once it achieves
the status of a college." The
proposal went on to state that "it
seems appropriate that it be listed
separately from the -Humanities
Depar ment." Whether the
proposal for a major progam
within. the department represents
a change in the policy is not yet
clear.

The program came into ex-
istence last spring, when it ab-
sorbed the then Technology-
Studies Program. Until now, the
primary activity of the program
has been recruiting faculty and
money. According to its 77-78 an-
nual report, the program had ac-
quired $2.5 million in grants by
last fall.

A prospectus for the program
now lists a faculty of nineteen
people, including Dean Blackmer,
the program's director. The an-
nual report indicated that all of
the. faculty of xhce Technology
Studies Program have been.-of-,
ferid positions in the new
program, but, several of them
have'climed Xhat they were of-

...- C.;d mAetvhiinal" contracts by STS
despite an understanding that
they were potentially on tenure
t racks.- -

s on the history of
vhich were formally part
iu manities Department
another precedent. They
the Technology Studies
and from there to STS.
ndicated that the overall
in of the idea was to get
ious programs back

ling to COC member
fman, the committee has
decision on the proposed
F the committee were to
the proposal, it would.
before the faculty for
an. Even if it was sanc-
ow, it would not make
ing deadline for the next

id-January, the STS
made a proposal to the
separate Mt IT Bulletin

istings, -which the CEP
roved. Next year's Bul-
eontain a section of STS
mmediately after those of
ision -for Study and
h in Education. The
involved are primarily

Preston Vorlick-'79 became a
three-time All-American by
finishing- eighth in the 2K0-
yard breaststroke in the recent
Division III Swimming
Nationals, capping the finest:
season for the tearn in the last
decade. Pap 8.

Ford vice president Lewis
Ross comments on So'uth
African policy, energy
problems, and Federal regula-
tion in an exclusive inwterview
with The Tech. Page 3.

· Morris KillianjlHll a ecturer for 1379, delivered his second
lecture this spring to an attentive audience last Tuesday.
(Photo by Chuck Irwin)
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What is mountB~neering allabout? Fyounshouldas
Because wejust happen to have an answer (Ah-h, life's little

coincidences.) Mxntinesin is a sIx, a science an axt.
Yet anyone Swish a thirst for excellence and nornally

developed mr shy cal master it. Sinply stuct -
~athesen m ntals-and follow them fhfilll

Head for the. mountains-- Ddn't. ustreeach-forabeer.
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ment, or not? The State'Diepartment is not propos-
ing that or recommending it."

Ros's was against any subversion of the South
African government by corporations from within
Southi Africa. Asked about using internal influence,
"'The conceptual: tiling is that any company can sub-
verth-a government-as it thinks it's right thing to do.~
De you agree withl that?" Then Ross said, "Who-
decides the "right' thing to do? Do you- agree we
ought to obey the laws of the country we're in, and
the laws of the United States? What you're asking us
to do (subvertin'g governments) is illegal." 

-Asked about the worldwide growth of negative at-~-
titudes toward multinational corporations, Ross
responded, "'The last five to ten, years- have been the
inverse, mainly because the world needs jobs." Ac-
cording to him, more than fifty percent of Ford's
profits come from overseas, now. primarily sup-
porting the company's domestic operations after
twenty years of the reverse.

Ford's. Domestic Products Operations was caught
in the present turmoil. in Iran while in the midst of
in-stalling a $300 million telephone system. Ford
foreign nationals were sent on an extended vacation
in early December, with about 25 employees choos-
ing to remain in Iran. Ross mentioned that the
telephone syste'm installation is supported by the
new government, and local militias have been
formed- to protect the installation equipment left
there.

Returning to domestic matters, "The United
States is not ready for a national energy policy," said
Ross, as- he discussed the effect of possible fuel shor-
tages and higher fuel prices on auto sales. "The
general- consulmer doesn't believe there's an energy
problem; he doesn't sense it in any way -you're go-
ing to have to have spot shortages, to have blackouts
;and other minor symptoms that there is a problem
before the United States is going to have a national
energy policy."

Fordt along with other automakers, will be striv-
ing to meet Federal fuel economy requirements until
the 1985 model year. Ford will have to spend an es-
timated $20 billilon'during the next six years in order
to meet Federal fuel economy and environmental
regulations. "That's more money than we've earned
from our incorporation in 1903 through the end of
1977," remarked Ross. 

Fuel economy requirements are for an average 19
miles per gallon for all models for the 1979 model
year, increasing quickly to a 26 mpg average in 1983,
and then leveling off to the final 1985 goal of 27.5
mpg., Ross sees these requirements being, met with
present technology systems.

"My feelings about the environmental movement
is that it's a gooed movement, but that it was directed
at the wrong proglem," surmised Ross. "'Plants, in
the United States produce more pollution, as we
recognize pollution that bothers human beings, than
automobiles do. They're doing both, but the atten-
tion has been towards the automobile and I think it
should have been towards the plant. Most plants aned
people are concernxed with sulfur dioxide and sul-
fates and particulates. Plants tend to produce these."

"Automotive environemntal standards have ad-
ded $5 10 to the average cost of a car," said Ross,
',and by 1980 the additional bill will reach $800-
$1000 per car."

.1
i By Jay Glow.

One of the leaders of the corporate world expres-
sed his views on South African policy, energy
problems, and Federal regulation last Thursday at
the Cambridge Hyatt-Regency Hotel in an exclusive
interview with The Tech.

Ford Motor Company Executive Vice President
Lewis R. Ross directs Ford's Diversified- Products
Operations, one of Ford's three divisions which
manufactures steel, glass, plastics, electronics, trac-
tors, and aerospace products. Ross began as a
research engineer with Ford in 1955 and -was elected
to his present position in 1977.

(Queried on whether Ford sold any products to the
South African government, Ross stated, "We don't
sell directly because we-sell to dealers. Bout clearly,
vehicles do go to the South African government."

Referring to a United States law which prohibits
sales to South African armed forces and police, Ross
said, "We asked specifically the State Department
for a definition if a South African company was put
in this position, and their position was that a South
African company can sell to the police and
military."
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Ford vice-president Lewis Ross replies to students'
questions at an open discussion. (Photo by John
Borland)

Several univerisities, including MIT, have con-
sidered or may considerldivestiture from their invest-
ment holdings of stock held in companies with
operations in South Africa, such as Ford. Ross sum-
med up his attitudes towards these actions by MIT
and other schools by saying, "'MIT should do what
they feel they ought to do, but not be hypocritical
about it."

He felt that divestment was based upon a desire by
these schools not to participate financially in those
companies involved in South Africa. If these schools
really wished not to involve themselves with com-
panies operating in South Africa, Ross said, "then
they ought to refuse all grants, all matching ;z-ifis,
and do everything. They don't. They gi-oVot up
something that doesn't mean anything - and ,hat
means something, they keep."

Concerning corporate policy and planning in
South Africa, Ross said, 'If you agree we ought to
move out of South Africa unilaterally as a company,
should we do it in cognition of the State Depart-
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on DSA search

(Continuedfrom page 1)
that it is a.necessity.

Secondly, -Simonides' remark-
ed that the DISA should have a
commitment to students, "to
recognize and to encourage the
diversity of the student -body."
Thirdly, the candidate should
have an understanding of MIT,
or, alternatively, a "demon-
strated ability" to acquire that
understanding. A- DSA should,
in Simonides' opinion, under-
stand "what kind of education
and what kind of people" are
involved here at MIT.

Finally, the candidate should
have "'professional stature."
This could meA'nl success as a
dean, or as an academician; the
individual should bring "some
excellence some distinction" to
the post. He added to this check-
list his' general preferences for
personal qualities, such as "well-
organized" and "a high boiling
point."

In response'to an inquiry by
one of the 30 students present,
Simonides said that N41T "'will
have an-, affirmative action
search," but that the institute, is
"look ing for, the best," and
would not discriminate on the
basis of sex or race in the final
selection.

The fin So~ Award in honor of, Irv/in Sizers former Dean
of the Graduate School from 1967 to 1975, presently President
d the Heath Science Fund and Consultant t the Resource
Development Office, and to. encourage irnnovations and
improvements in education at MIT, The Graduate Student
Council established in 1975 the Irwin 811wr AwdW for "the most
significant improvement to MIT education." The recipient of this
award which is to be accompanied by a cash award of $1505 will
be selected by a committee of the Graduate Student Council in
closed sesson. Any perpon or group in the Instiftft community
is eligible, and rorinations are being pubicly solicite, though
irn any year-the Award Committeemay decide to give no award.

Norminatiorks may be made by letter and should include
referent andr' supporlting material and submitted to the
Graduate Student Council Office, Walker Building, room 50-
110, no later than April 20, 1979.

Previous awards have been given to the leaders Of the Writng
'Program (1975X, . Independent Activities Program (1976),
Undergraduate Research Opportunities Program (1977), and
the Innovation Center at Sloan (1978).
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blood given during Spring drives,

Blood DrRve6ftols records
By Richard'Saliz

"This drive collected more blood for the Red Cross than MIT has-
provided in many years," said Je'rry Marks '79, chairman of this year's
TCA spring Blood Drive.

The drive collected 1,584 pints over the eight-day period, with an ad-
ditio-nal 122 pints from the two-day Draper-Laboratories mini-drive
run by Mark Sloan '81.

The busiest day of the drive was last Friday, when all eighteen beds
were in use for most of the day. Most of the people who came on Fri-
day were walkins, Marks explained, as expected.

The fraternity system set a new record with a total of 575 pints col-
lected. The InterFraternity Council donated kegs of beer to the top
three fraternities, as well as the most improved fraternity. The top three
frats were Fiji with 97%, Theta Xi with 93.3% and Delta Upsilon with
93.1% donating. The most improved fraternity was Phi Kappa Theta,
with a 64% improvement.

Dormcon sponsored a similar contest. The winners were German
House, 92.9%, Russian House, 68.6%, and New House 4, 60%. Since
German House was also the most improved, a keg of beer was given to
the fourth-place dormitory, MacGregor F with 59.5% donating,

Both Jim Murray '82, and Robert Klein '79, the fraternity and dor-
mitory recruiters respectively, attribute the high success rate to the in-
dividual recruiters within each living group, according to Marks. The
Red Cross is quite pleased with the results.

The TCA drive is the largest campus drive in the New England area.
While the MIT community comprises two-tenths of one percent of the
population of the Massachusetts-Maine area, the drive collects five
times as much. Thus MIT supplies 1% of the. total blood needs in the
district.

Donors living in either Maine or Massachusetts have their entire
family covered if hospitalized. Whether or not the other members of
the family do live in the district, the Red Cross will provided all the
blood needed free of cost.

While Marks was happy with the results of this year's drive, he said,
"Given the size and potential of the MIT community, the potential is
much greater."

The next TCA Blood Drive will be a one-day drive shortly after July
4. Next year's Fall drive will possibly run for a full ten days, and will be
chaired by Eric wihn'81.

Yom Foreigwn Lang Abie 
b Vakwhe I

HOW TO MfAKE IT PAY:
Translate industrial sales literature, instruction manuals and film
scripts into your native language. You will be well paid to pre-
pare these translations on an occasional basis to fit your schedule,
Assignments, performed at home, are made according to your
area of technical knowledge.

ARiABIC CHINESE DANISH DUJTGH FARQSI FRENCH
GERMAN GREEK ITALIAN JAPANESE KOREAN
POLISH NORWEGIAN PORTUGUESE ROMANIAN

SPANISH 'SWEDISH - AND OiTHERS
Into-English translations from Russian, East European languages
and many others also available. Experienced foreign'larnguage
typists also needed.

LINJGUISTI SYSTEMS, INC.
1-16 Richard Allen Drive, Caibridge, MA 02139
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Heads up future frosh! Once again the MIT administration is going
to inflict a 'restrictive, repressive rule on a portion of the student body
'that cannot retaliate -next year's freshman class. I refer to' the in-
creasing probability that compulsory commons will return to the In-
stitute next term for freshmen.

What reasons do the powers-that-be give for taking this arbitrary
and nearsighted action? According to Associate Professor of Electrical
Engineering John Kassakian '65, who is the Committee oniwanmpus
Dining's (CCD) chairman, this move will allow students to "take ad-
vantage of the wide diversity of the MIT environment," This would be
through increased student-student interaction at meal times.

Fails to consider student motivation
What this hypothesis fails to take into account is student motivation.

If a student doesn't want to make his meal time into a social occasion,
he's not going to. This applies to either cooking for himself or eating on
commons. Just one glance around any of the dining halls on campus
can verify this fact.

In the large impersonal cafeterias students are found in small groups
made up of people who know each other from elsewhere-. A large por-
tion of thle diners, however, are individual students who rush in and out
of the cafeteria as soon as possible.

A quick look at the dormitory commons facilities reveals the same
phenomenon. Here the groups tend to be aligned by living groups.
Bakerites stick to one part of the room, BL tonites to another, and so
forth. -Not only that, but each group of i. -ople from a -living group is
subdivided into cliques. of neighbors. In of her words, the people you cat
with are those you see every day on your floor or entry. And there are
still those who prefer to eat alone and can ^e seen in solitary locations
doing so.

Who said that cooking for yourself can't be made into a social occa-
sion anyhow? Trading recipes for various dishes, going shopping en
masse, planning a large meal for several people (or just two), borrowing
food or cooking utensils -all of these throw students together, not
apart.

Lousy food
Besides, we must not overlook a large strike against commons.

Balsically, the food is lousy. I don't blame this on any specific person,
certainly not the dieticians. These poor souls are greatly maligned.
They have- to plan a menu to feed several hundred students daily that
must be nutritious. have some variety, and most importantly, conform
to a shoestring budget. I'm surprised that the food tastes as good as it
does, what with the restrictions imposed upon the dieticians. If you
don't believe me, try a meal at Harvard some day. Then you'll realize
why the cafeteria scenes for that movie are being filmed on our campus.

Think what the increase in patronage of the food services will mean
in this respect. What is now merely unpalatable at times will quickly
become uneatable.

The true unfairness of the planr, however, has nothing to do with the
food or feasibility, but the CCD's and the administration's defini-

tion of the word "compulsory." Kassakian himself admitted that com-
pulsory commons would only be implemented where practical. This
not only eliminates all the fraternities, but certain dormitories as well.
Random Hall is the given .example, but there are others.

M~c6ormick; for instance is' already completely outfitted with
kitchens -as is New House, for that matter. Compulsory commons
would make little sense there. Especially since these dorms and their
cooking facilities were specifically designed to achieve the "student-
student interaction" that appears to be so desirable.

Unrstable student distribution wilt; worsen
Removing all these "'special cases" reduces the number of affcted

freshmen to almost one-half. In short, compulsory commons would not
be compulsoryt. Inposing such a rule on what may well be a minority
makes the rule unjust, biased, and tyrannical, Not only that, but when
enraged and uninformed freshmen attempt to combat the infringement
of their freedom of choice by seeking residence in unaffected living
groups, an already unstable distribution oaf students will worsen.

A final, simple-but-important argument against compulsory com-
mons is that such a plan will add one more charge to an already insane-
ly expensive set of fees. There's no need for comment on how repulsive
that makes the idea to ridiculously overcharged students.

Compulsory commons is really a worthless idea, then. It will cause
much strong .emotion and jealousy among students, particularly
freshmen, and will not add anything positive to their social situation. It
might be said that compulsory commons will drive students away from
- not to -the dinner table.

are distorted.
The decision to move was

forced by the economics of trying
to build volumes of consumer
products in an urban location. If
Mr. Newman had taken the trou-
ble to walk the three blocks
between ourselves and M IT, and
had walked through the eight dif-
ferent buildings we have sprawled
over here, he would have under-
stood the illogic of trying to build
1,000 loudspeakers a day in the
cellars under my desk, anld 250

television sets a week in a plant
designed to produce rifle barrels
for the Czarist Army inl 1912.

We are not moving the Com-
pany to blew Hampshire as the
aritcle stated. Approximnately 200
jobs will -stay in Cambridge,
about 250 jobs are going to New
Hampshire, 40 jobs are going to
Mexico, and a number of jobs
have been eliminated as a result of
cour dropping one of our product
lines.

The styrene used in our'screen
backers is the same material used
in polystyrene coffee cups, and,
while it does have an odor which
is difficult to contain when the
material is heated, no govrernmenlt
agency has ever claimed that it is
carcinogenic.

Concerning the NLRB case, we,
have had an investigation from
the local office of the NLR{B who
have reviewed our records and
dismwissedl charges. All employees
who were laid-off are eligible to
receive Federal Trade Rehabilita-
tion Act assistance which will
provide employees under 60 with
70% of their salaries, tax free, for

a year. If they., are olver 60, the
period is 18 mnonth~s. As the pay-
ments are tax free this means the
bulk of employees will be taking
home virtually the same paycheck
for a year.

During the last two weeks at
the company, we arranged for -a
nu-mber of comp~anies to interview
the employees who were to -be
laid-off, and many of them
received immediate job offers.

Peter Oln ey, who worked for
Advent for-6 months, and who
was quoted in the article as an
Advent employee, had not been
employed by Advent for two
months prior to the article.

Cambridge will nlot successfully
retain business if all disputes in-
-volve the rhetoric of confronta-
tion.,

Peter J. Sprague
President, Advent Corporation
Editor's note: The NLRB case

hald not been dismissed when the
article was written.

A 11 laid-off emaployees have
reeived Federal Trade Readjust-
mlent AcAt assistance. However, at
the timse the article was written,
Federal cathorities stlld had not
declared Advent's speaker departs
met eligible under the Act.

Mr. Spr~ague is correct concerw-
inag Mdr. Olne-,'s status as aformer
enzplo'ree, aid, The Tech regrets
thle error.
I Mr. Sprague has -admitted, to
numlerougs reporters. inceluding Ron
.Vfelt-mans, that he made little effort
to fined a. vacan~t site for building- a
new plnl}t in Cambridge,.

Editor's note: a copy of this let-
ter tvas sent to each member of The
Tech execrative board.

I am writing to the top five
names onl your masthead to
protest a number of inaccuracies
that were inecluded in t.on
Newmanl's article concerning Ad-
vent's move to New Hampshire.. I
have spent 17 years in business,
and have nevter had to close a
plant. It is difficult under the best
ofr circumstanlces, and is certainly
not made any easier when the facts

To the editor:
I was shocked to bear about the

incredible decision of MIT's
Provost, Walter Rosenblith, to
curb thre freedom of speech of an
M95IT campus group called "'Jews
for Jesus." I was equally per-.
turbed, and moved to comment
upo:n, a similar administrative ac-
tion by Harvard University a year
or more ago when the "'Mooni&§-
sought to distribute their wares
around Harvard Yard.

I;l ought to be clear by now that
universities should be the last
place to entertain the hoary prin--
ciple of Particularistic Prowe-
tion~ismE (ethnic, religious, racial,
etc. ) as a valid and viable criterion
foar tinkering with the right of free,
speech. Provost Rosenbtith ap-
pears totally oblivious of the terri-
ble tension that the assumptions
of Palrticularistic Protectionism
create for the quality of free
speech on our campuses. How'
could he forget the era of the late
1 960's and early 1 970's when
black separatists and chauvinists
played havoc with the status of
free speech, or the earlier and
more ominous era of the 1950's
when McCarthyissm sought to
shackle the free speech of Com-
munists and Leftists.

The claim of M IT's Hixllel
Society send its director, Rabbi
Daln Shevitz, that the "Jews for
Jesus'' is a "'proselytising
organizatio)n" can, hardly be ac-
cepted as valid grounds for cir-
cumiscribing its free speech in any
way. All organizations, religious
or secular, seek to push their
ideas,. values, and policies or
programs on to others - in short,
to) propagandize. Hillel Society

-itself' propagates a1 set of values
and ideals, and though it may do
so only within certain religiolss-
ethnic boundaries rather than
across ethnic contours- (though
recently a1 gxroup of Reform Rab-
bis have committed themselves to
cross-religious proselytising) this
does not provide it a special status

in regard to the principle of free
speech.

T~he point is that the right 'of
free speech on our campuses can-
not and should not be subject to
any constraints whatever -short
of inciting violence against others.
The spokesmenfor Particularistic
Protectionism, however real their
desire for ethnic retention and
continuity ine post-modern society
might be, have got to grow up -
they must recognize that free
speech is'a frightfully fragile and
precious value. American society
- and especially our universities

- simply cannot survive withoult
it.

Martin Kilson
Professor of Government

Harvard University

Ekedby
TCAF$ MOdSS
To the editor:

On behalf of the Technology
Community Association (TCA)
and the American Red Cross, I
would like to thank those respon-
sible for the success of the spring
blood drive. During the drive we
collected 1706 pints with an ad-
ditional 188 people who tried to
give but were deferred for medical
reasons.

Special thanks go to the Stu-
dent Center Committee (for help-
ing to provide orange juice), the
IMIT Womaen's League, Tech
Talkt, Thle Teck- and the multiple
volunteers for recruitinig donors
In their lving groups.

One final nlote: To the large
number of first time donors, you
are what keeps thlese drives going
and contribute greatly to their
success. Thank you and we hope
to see you again.

Jerry Mark s 7 9
T-CA Spring 'Blood D~rivte

Chwairmzan
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.are nounow Jews; they are Chris- action by MIT suffer from this
tians, -and are thus part -of an fact. The action, of the Provost in
overwhelming majority. no- way sets, a dangerous prece-

The rest of Mir. Curtis' article dent inl the handling of religious
,expands on his ignorance. The issues. Had the JFJ-Seekers group
worst parts of it are his comments been totally honest and accurate
on. proselytization 'and his objec- with their advertising, this whole

tions to the reasons cited for the controversy would have never
cancellation of the "celebration." arisen.
'The fact that many Christian sects To Mr. Giffone and JFJ. I canl
look upon proselytizationl as part only say that, by embracinlg a
and parc~el of their beliefs does belief in the Messiahship of lesus,
,not, alter the fact that to many you become Christianls, and not
people in general, and most Jews Jews; the two are mnutually ex-
in particular, it is a- thoroughly clusive. To call yourselves Jewish
.distasteful activity, not only to Christians or Christian Jews, or
participate in, but to have Jews for Jesus is just as deceptive
directed at them. Th-at being the as your Purim advertisements. At
c~ase, and in light of all that has most, you are Christian with a
been written about "sensitivity to Jewish Heritage. AAone of Mr.
the rights and feelings of others" Curtis' "traditional Jews,"' I ask
at MIT in tile past couple of that you leave us alone. Neither
years, surely the evangelical Hrille} nor the Provost are keeping
Christians can find somewhere you from disseminlating your
else to, hold their "educational "message." I t comes through
sessions." By advertising this l o ud ahnd clIe ar, a nd w e
event as a Purim celebration, and thoroughly reject it.
not being -"as accurate as they .Alan E. Levin G
might have been,"' according to.
Mr. Curtis, an unwary visitor to D L
the celebration might have found Punrem N eent
himself in a situation for which he
had not bargained and did not To the editor:
desire. It is precisely this "*techni- I am very puzzled by Miriam
cality," cited by the ASA, that Nadel's letter about the Jews for
was properly used 'as a reason Jesus nonmeeting. She writes with
for the postponement of the such conviction and authority, as
-celebration." The point cited by if she witnessed the event first-
Mr. Curtis that replacing JFJ hand. Yet she did not attend the
sponsorship with Hillel spon- nonmeeting. (Last night she ad-
sorship in the advertisements mitted to me that she appeared
would have made it sound like a after the nonmeetinlg.) I must
' 't r ad i t i o n a I J e wi sh . . - therefore conclude that she has
. celebration" illustrates 'this been listening to what other peo-
point vividly. ple say about Jews for Jesus in-

What Mr. Curtis believes does stead of discussing, observing,
or does not constitute -utia nditrcigwith them person-
tion for the canscellation of the nally. Thus onlecannot truly hold
event is only a subjective judg- her responsible for the inaccurate
ment on hris part, not an examina- description of the events that took
tion3 of the facts in the cold light place that evening.
Of reality. His argu ments against She said that Jews for Jesus did,
what was a prudent and necessary in fact, hold their Purim Celebra-

Quick lelp Jimind Paul.
H~e '5 sbilrreally A jA , atid Se
ranl ou a couple oflninules
ago WlAI/ 2 Was in Ae can. 

Co I~J He I

To lthe editor:
Over the past few days, I have

read several articles, and 'letters
about the 'onxtr~oVersy sur-
rounding the "Jews 'for Jesus"-
(hereafter, JFJ) cancelledi Purim,
celebration. The article,by Tom
Curti's and letter by Ralph Gif-
fone in The Tech-of-March '13
need to be answered; I have
decided to try.

Mr. Curtis evidently is 'not
Jewish, and he shows his ig-
norance of Jewish history and
belief in his article.. His use of the
term "'traditional Jews" for t~hose
who don't believe in, Jesus is es-
pecially offensive. If one believes
in Jesus, one is not a Jew - it's'as
simple as that. 'Directly after the
death of Jesus, about 2000 years
ago, the Christians were indeed a
subset of the Jewish religion -to
convert to Christianity from a
non-Jewish faith, one had -to
become - a Jew first. However,
those times have long since passed
away. In the sense of today's
world, all that Christianity and
Judaism share are common roots.
The branches split more thtan
1900 years ago. One is-not, and
cannot be, a subset of the other.
Thus, M r. Giffo~ne's contention
that JFJ is a "small minority of a
minority group" is nonsense. His
group may be a minority in that
they were born Je'wish, but they

verfy in Wigile
To the editor:

X. am a practising Roman
Catholic, with no compelling in-
terest in either Judaism or the
Jews for Jesus. But I have a very
compelling interest that freedom
of religion should continue to ex-
ist in the United States. When a
government-supported public in-
stitution denies religious freedom
to a group because its ideology
meets with disfavor from a larger,
more powerful religious group, a
dangerous precedent is set. When
one religion is gainsaid permis-
sion to mecet, other groups soon
lose their rights.

Religion is ark emotional issue.
Historically,,when given the op-
portunity, people have persecuted
members of minority faiths. Jews
were persecuted by. Greeks and
Romian s. Ch-ristians were
persecuted by Greekes, Romans,
and Jews. Protestants were
persecuted by Catholics. Inl 17th,
18thl, and 19th century America,
Catholics were persecuted by
Protestants' Mormons. (an off
shoot of Protestantismn) were
persecuted by everybody,-and so.
it goes. Everyone can think of
some religion which should-not i:
deserving of tolerance. But if I
think of good reasons for denying
someone his religion, I open up
the possibility that-he may think
of even better reasons for denying
me mine. Once exceptions, are
made to the principle of free ac-
cess and religious freedom,
religious freedom disappears.

As the powerful arbiter of
scheduling and access to meeting
places on campus, the' MIT ad-
ministration should be aware of
its responsibility'. When one
powerful goup pressures the ad-
ministration to deny civil liberties
to a weaker group, the ad-
ministration shouWld not, go along.
It will be unpopular in the short,
run. But freedom is"- never
preserved by taking the easy way.
As an American, i may not agree
with what you say, but I will de-
fend to the death your-right to- say
it.

Margaret, M.. Hvatum

.. a, ye - we round hens
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tion as planned. They did not.
There was no invocation or
benediction. There was no folk
dancing. The "*missionary
speech" Miss Nadel spoke of was
a brief- description of Purim and
"the inevitability of Jewish sur-
vival.'' It could hardly be called a
message. A synopsis is not a mes-
sage. At the request of the people
gathered, Stuart and Naomli
Dauermann sang a song that they
had written. Yet there was none
of the exuberant music and joyful
singing that is typical of a. Jews.
for Jesus event.

All those who were there know
that a significant amount of time
was spenet in prayer. Shortly after
the people first gathered, small
groups of four to rive people
began to pray for Rabbi S~hevitz,
Provost Rosenblith, and others of
the Institulte. One thing we each
prayed for was that all parties
might clearly see thte truth of
God. We asked that the peace of
.Messiah (the Prince of Peace)
might come into the situation and

-that there would not be bitterness
in the heart of anyone. 

Miss Nadel also described an
alleged encounter that Mtoishe
Rosen hlad later on that evening. I
spoke to Moishe personally this
afternoon and he said that there
was no such encounter.

Moishe is very concerned that
people know the facts of the issue
at hand. He therefore offers to
debate with Rabbi Daniel Shevitz
in the presence of all interested
parties. Thfis debate would not be
to determine whether Jesus is the
Mess'iah, but to determine
whether Jews for Jesus should
have the right to speak at-MIT.

In closing, I recommend that
people would not be so quick to
pass judgement before a careful
examination of the fac ts. Don't
accept testi monies second-hand:
it is unlikely that you will receive
an accurate and uinterpreted ac-
count when such an emotional
and controversial issue is in-
vol ved.

the chance for salvation in Jesus
only after the mainstream Jewish
society had rejected and crucified
Him. The gentiles that Paul
reached essentially became
6.adopted Jews" because God had
al lowed them to become
beneticeiaries of the promises He
made to Abraham, the father of
the Jewish race. (Perhaps these
people should have called

-themselve's "Gentiles for Jesus.")

A _person, or a race, can be
given a gift, but can only enjoy it
if he receives it and believes -it is
real. Jesus Christ was God's gift
to H is chosen people-. The name
Jews for Jesu~s, far from implying
that the klJews are of less moral or
religious- worth," indicates that
not only can Jews believe in Jesus
and retain their ethnic heritage,
but that through Jesus their
heritage becomzes complete.

Name withheld by request

To the editor:
In reference to Sanford Sillman'

letter in last Friday's. The Tech:
I can't condemn Mr. Sillman

for his misguided view of Jews for
Jesus. After all, anyone who con-
fessed an active interest and belief
In so many religions can't be ex-t
pected to know any one o'f them
in great depth. 

The apostle Paul was a Jew
who believed that Jesus was his
people's pro mised messiah. Mlost
of the earliest -believers in Jesus'
were Jews. In fact, it was a topic
of some- controversy among
believers back, then as to whether
gentiles.,-could -even legiptimately-. 
claim -to be -followers of the
Jewish Messiah. I'm sure this con-
troversy prompted Paul to write
Romans IL1

In this passage Paul reminded
gentiles that they were being given

IRalph A. Giffone '82

404 ;
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Jewvs can followv Jesus
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well, from the talents of guest- composers
and artists Earl Klugh and Ronnie Fosters
Klugh plays classical guitar -with lyric sen- 
sitivity on the title track, his own-composi-
tion,, while Foster gives piano perfor-
mances which are alternately exciting and
elegant in hi's two works,. "NaSsau Day"
and "Prelude to Fall." The album also
features Jorge Dalto, who is to be noted for
several distinctive solods on the piano a'd
the Fender Rhodes, Steve Gadd on drums,

Ralph MacDonald, or Welcome to L.A.-
on percussion, Will.Lee on bass; Phil
Upchurch on rhythm guitar, and Stevie.
Wonder's-accompanist, Greg Phillinganes,
on keyboards.

B3enson's present work is impeccably
performed, and makes pleasant listening.
In fact, it is only to-be faulted for the sin of
omission, for one might hope that Benson
will explore mnusical directions that will
carry him beyond his-current style. Livih'
Inside Your Love, while expertly crafted, is
not an outstanding album, and is probably
best characterized as agreeable, which may
or may not be a recommendation, ac-
cording to taste.

posisitions, serve as examples.of this mel-
low, tuneful styli zation carried to an unfor-
tunately bland extreme of the homogenized
easy-listening sound: "'You're Never Too
Far" and "Before You Go."

Benson's strength, then, is less as a com-
poser than as a guitarist and vocalist.
Several pieces. that would otherwise be
quite conventionally dull are saved by his
I... ovative and skillful performances on the
electric guitar. His confidence as a vocalist
has increased, and as a result, even such a
politely vapid disco tune as 'Love Ballad"
is worthy of attention because of his per-
formance, while his sincere and soulful in-
terpretations of Carole King's "Hey Girls"
his own "Welcome to My,World," and the
Lew Rawls classic, "Love is a Hurtin'
Thing"' display his smooth and expressive
voice at its recorder best. The fluidity, har-
mony, and grace of this recording of Al
Hibbler's hit, "Unchained Mvelldy,",
backed tastefully at the keyboard by Jorge
Dalto and the bluesy dignity of "A Change
is Gonna Come" place these pieces among
the album's highlights.

The recording profits considerably, as

Livin' Inside Your Love, George Benson.
Warner 2BSK 3277.

By Margie Beale
George Benson's latest album, Livin' In-

side Your Love, is comprised ofjust the sort
of material we've come to expect of him -
the skillfully performed' sm'ooth jazz/pop
arrangements which make up his previous
hit albums, Breezin', In Flight, and
Weekend in L.A. Likely to become a top
seller itself, this most recent effort features
sornf superb instrumental and vocal work,
ane' is to be commended for its superlative.
rr usicianship. However, in spite of its
iolished elegance, Livin' Inside Your Love
IS above all else remarkably predictable, a
flaw it shares with its highly successful
predecessors.

Benson includes the compositions of a
number of different jazz artists in this two-
record set, as well as several original

pieces, and experiments with a variety of
popular musical styles. Still, the various
tunes emerge from his treatment andClaus
Ogerman's sweetly soaring string arrange-
ments sounding strangely uniform. Two
tracks in particular, Benson's own com-

cross between Steve Goodman ("'City of
New Orleans") and Tom Jones. Little else
can be said about a guy who equates going
out with a woman with winning The Price
is Right.

The. penultimate tune on the album,
"Love's A Mystery (I Don't Understand),"
could be a-Barry Manilow concoction. It's
a Las Vegas number, full of tasteful guitar
licks and swollen background choruses.
Here Waybill sounds like Bob -Sger after
he swallows. Kudos to keyboard. player
Virnce Welnick for some appropriately
treacly piano passages.

"Telecide"- closes the album the way it
began. It's as if you flipped TV channels
looking for something better only to end
up. where you started. "Teleci&e" is a
slashing song that with one good shove
could be a punk anthem. Wisely the Tubes
don't push. it..Punk is much too easy ajoke.

.Remote Control is proof that the Tubes
.are unique. Unfortunately Todd
Rundgren's production is the same job he
has given Meat Loaf, Sparks and Grand
Funk Railroad to name a few, Rundgren
has been producing- the same album for
years for different bands. He helps the
Tubes more than most of- their previous
producers. Afte'rRemote Control the band
may be able to go it alone.

heartbeat ahead of-reality.
"No Way Out" closes the first side. Un-

tll now Remote Control is probably the first
Tubes' album that doesn't make one long
for the band's painfully stage show. "Out"
is a dull song plain and simple. Its only sav-
ing grace is Mike Cotten's synthesizer play-
ing. The whole first side is helped con-
siderably by Cotten's -efforts. He is one of
the few synthesizer players that appreciates
the instrument for what it is; not what it
can resemble.

'G:etoverture," the -band's latestj in-
strumental anthem, is reminiscent of 'God-
Bird-Change'' from Now, the group's last
studio album. It has its moments but is un-
remarkable. "No Mercy," the second song
on the side, is treated -like "'This Town'
from the Now album. It's best described as
an anthem of the downtrodden sung by the
upwardly mobile. it could be the finale of
an amphetamine-riddled future musical.

"Only the Strong Survive" is enhanced
by some flashy guitar work by Bill "Sput-
nik" Spooner. A vicious rocker with a
twist, it boasts a falsetto chorus that's
enough to make Frankie Valli tremble with
delight. Olnly the Tubes could do this song
without it falling totally flat.

"Be Mine Tonight" is a wimp's love
story. Fee Waybill's vocals. on the cut are a

questionable.
The first song, "Turn Me On," instantly

tells the listener what the Tubes are about.
The energetic rocker is marred- by
Rundgren's Rat mixing of the, ensemble
singing. Still it's better than Al Kooper's
syrup-and-strings attack on "White. Punk
on Dope" from the band's first album.

Most casual Tubes' faris aren't aware
that the band has done more than two
songs. ""White Punks on Dope" and
"Don't Touch Me There" will'assure the
band a place in the rock Wns roll pantheon.

""'Remote Control not only confirms the
band's reputation but enhances it.

"Prime Time,"' the third cut on the
alburn, resembles "Don't Touch Me
There" with Re Styles and Fee Waybill
sharing- the lead vocals. This is one of the
few places where Rundgren's meat-loaf-
and-gravy production is an asset. Styles
and Waybill also rise to the occasion shelv-
ing the steaminess that made 'Don't
Touch Me There' the chuckler it was for
the frigid mechanics of disco passion.

"I Want lIt All Now" is an ode to the
banal life. Rarely do you hear rock stars
singing, "i want to be normal" with con-
vlction. Waybill almost seems to. But it's
unclear. This songs shows that the Tubes
know the best parody and satire is only one

Refflb-We Constrol Tubes. A & M SP4751.
By Claudia Perry

Remrote C'ontrol, the Tubes' first effort in
two years is a wicked collection of tunes
about television, romance and American
dreams and doubts. The group and
producer Todd Rundgren don't quite suit
each other. The album is cleanly produced
but some of Rundgren's approaches are

L i --I-
bone, for it is often painful to watch the
family as they try to go on with their own
lives while Brook's is there filming them.
Brooks-has a clever idea: whenever there is
a tense family argument a cameranan with
the silly headgear-will run quickly into the
frame and out again. It works, but-it gets
repetitious. Also, sinc6 the characters are
continually -aware of the camera's-presence,
the acting looks 'shallow due to self-;
consciousness.

The family begins to realize that Brooks

(Please tlm torage 7)

* * * *Real Life, starring Albert Brooks
( Iitarles Grodini; directed by Alberf Brooks.
A Paramtount release starting today at the
Sack Charles.

By Bruce Nawrocki
The comedian Albert Brooks has just

made his first-feature-length, Real Lip. He
has made films before, most notably some
strange three-minute shorts for Saturday

. Night Live. In fact, Real Life seems like-an
overly-long Satlurdua Night Live sketch,

The idea behind the film is funny, but the
timing of the jokes is not quite right.

Brooks stars as himseff in search of the

per 'fect American family. He plans to film
their every move for a full year and then
make a documentary about them. He
wants them to act' naturally and pretend
that the. cameras aren't there, but of course
that's impossible, especially since the
cameramen are using strange new corm-
puterized movie cameras which fit over the

head and look like a space helmet. Even-
tually: Rrooks ruins the, lives of this
otherwise normals boring family.

Charles Grodin deadpans his whole role

as the father. He's afraid-to show any emno-
tion in front of the cameras and is always
apologizing for the things his family says.
and does. FrFance Lee M~cCain is better as
the mother. At first, she's- more at ease in
front of the. cameras, and she lets her true
feelings be known to' all. But, she, -soon
realizes that she desperately needs some
privacy. There are also two children, but
they're rarely seen except to complain,
about one thing or another.

Brooks' comments on family life are fre-
queltly funny, but it's -like hitting a funny
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.M.ovie's. ' Theatre-
This woek's LSC linup: - A -new play by 30n Lipsky entitled Master of Ec-

The Wizard of Oz Fri., 7 & 9:30; 10-250. stasy continues its run through Apr. 14. Perfor-

; Cactus: Flower9 Sat., 7 & 9:30, 10;250. minces are Thursdays-Saturdays at 8pm at the

The Candidate Sun., 6:30-&. 9, 10250. Reality Theatre near Kenmore Square. A student

-· * *~ *: *-discount is. available;jfof information call 262-4780.

Off The Wall will present Mingus, a 1968 inter-

view with bandleader-composer-bass player Charles The Shadow Boxy the Pulitzer Prize-winning play

Mingus-(1922-1968). The movie will bescreened dai- directed by Richard Chamberlainwill run through

Iy, mv~ar. 21 28 with A -Date with dtzy ace Dizy Gil- Apr. 22. The curtain rises Tuesdays through Fridays
lespie; for mbre':4nformationi call 354,5678.- at 8pm, .Sat. at 7 and 10pm. and Sundays at 3 and

df *:- * * 7:30pm. For information call the Charles Playhouse
at 426-6912.

Klute, the Midnite Movie, Saturday in the Sala.- * * * *

- " -M sic - '- ''-'UP~l~aC - - A Chorus Line returns to Boston beginning March

The Allman Brothers Band will-be coming to the 21. The musical plays Tues.-Sat. at 8pmS with

Music Hall April 23 at 7:30pm. Tickets are $9.50 and matinees Wed. and Sat. at 2pm, Sun. at 3pm. For

:$8.50; they are available. at the Box Office, Out-of- ticket information call 426-4520.

Town, and various other outlets. : * * *

The Madhouse-Company of London has im-
The Preservation Hall Jazz B -Band isff~atured. by thee

ported insane British comedy to these shores under
B.U. Celebrity Series-.,this week'.,tht-'cncert~is Satur-, the title of silly Buggers. The show play's Tuesday-
day at 8pm in Symphony Hall; tickets-are $6-$9. For Friday at pmi Saturday at 7pm & lqpm, and Sun-

more information-call 266-1492. - days at-3pm. For further inkrmation call the

*- * * Charles Playhouse-at 542-0095.

The "Good- News" staff of WTBS will be sponsor-
ing a Gospel. Music Festival on Sunday, March 25.

The concert, which will benefit WTBS's efforts to

raise its power to 200 watts, is, at spm in Kresge; for MET Draxnashop announces auditions for its spr-

ticket information call 253-40Q0. < ing production, Henrik Ibsen's The Wild Duck-. The
play, directed by Professor Joseph Everingham, will

- -' -C. 9 be cast, Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday April 2, 3

U.K. at the Berklee Performance Center, March Z 4 at 7 30ptn in presge Little Theatre. Perfor-
man 3,_ lb Mr ,4, 5, 1 1 & 12. All parts and

25 at7mrn. Tickets $8.50 & $7.50. -cewill be Mar3
-positions are available for men and women, with a

* -* .* * --- ·wide range-of time corhmitmlents involved. If you are

Roxy Music at the Orpheum Theatre, March 31 at interested but cannot attend, please contact Prof.
7:30pm-. Tickets $8.50. - -Everingham at 253-2908.

7:3Qp .*; _ikt $850
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Discover,

Rohes~ter Inlisttute of Technology
Susmmer Sessionls-:

Stud' this -summer in RIT's Colleges of Fine and Applied
Arts, Graphic Arts 8 Photography, General Studies,
;cience, or 0- ontinuing Eduication. Take courses in any of

M18-dife~ent ses'sns, lasting from one to eleven weeks.
And chooseJfrom over 20 areas of study. They're all a
part of the many summers of RIT, starting June 4.
Art & Design Machine Tool Technology
Crafts - Printing
Photographyy Science
-Motion Picture Production -Mathematics & Statistics
Instructional Technology Education

--Conmputer Science Engineering Technology
Humanities Audiovisual Communications

.Criminal Justice Study Skills
Graphic Arts - Business
Social Work :- Programs For & About the Deaf

For registration information and-.a 1979 Summer Session
B3ulletiri, contact:

..
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quence-showing what kind§ of. strange tests the l00

-^~s - - --- - -- - - :or so semidfriaist families had to go through in

could be doing them mo harm than good, and it order that: Brooks could pick the best family.

doesn't help when Brooks, films iGrtdin (who is a The dialog is the best thing about the movie. Writ-
vet) operatingona horse in af:unny sequence in ten mostly b, Brooks, it-is swiftly paced and very
which the ho'e --dies ofbecause ofa stu'id' error by witty. But the: acting drags,: and some of the situa-

.Grocdira Br~ooks- also :has trouble' with the temn of tins are so sbsurd that you iaugh more from disc
psychologists he hired to give his project credibiibty belief than from real humor. This is, a low-budgct

They contimxualy have- fights_ Jin.: board:: meetinghs,, -- movie, .but -it 'des hint at the talents that Albert

which usually de'teriorate- intio name!-calling sessions. Brooks has. He's cognizant of true human emotions,

There are two sequences which stand out. First, and some of his jokes-approach those of Woody Al-

there's an ir hteestin g- rntage about going shopping ien. But they sometimes get buried in all the unnecves -

and to the zoo in which the sce-nes are shot in:-slow sary buildup. Perhaps his next movie will be a little

motion ' and everything is too rosy and perfect. Also, less self-conscioal$ and a little more evenly paced

at the beginning of-the film there's a hilarious se- than Real Life.
.Servicing Cambridge and vcinbity for over

:. .'-,. .-4

14 years
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We're just full of

wonderful surprises at
The Rib Room.
Imagine a restaurant
famous for beef having
fish this delicious. And
whatever you select,
you'll always enjoy
excellent service as- well
as a divine view of the
Charles. The Rib Room.
AS, wholly satisfyingi
restaurant.

(Reservations.
suggested.)

- PARKING,

-Rochester Institute of Technology

Summer- Sessions
College of Continuing Education
One Lomb Memorial Drive
Rochester>,,NY 14623
(716) 475-2234
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taras~Pea~
Low down payment,-:-

Same dy, licensePh
,,. .m payer -, .-- .

-. 868-8780
.M. Finn inmsult Agency
428 Mass. Ave, CambIdge

oo9 s Ceeal Ciiprna,

sten ., uD. tO

,-HEWHNLETT
' I~ :PACKARD-

HARVA D SQUARE - .b i .

M..T. STUDENT CETER rmmaylReadquateks:.'

for;

- Lege0&

- Maver-it7s --

Turtle Neck Jerseys..

all cotton 3.1 coiors
$4.99

Fatigue Pants
green, tain

black &:~ navy,
$8.95

Central War.
Surplus

433 Mlass. Ave.
Central Square, -Cambridge--
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Fr;iday, MbCarch 300
Baseball vs. Urbanarr College at
Flaglier .,........... 10:30ama
Baseball at Flager . . .. .3:30pm

Saturday, Mlarch 31
Women's Saliling Invitational at
BU ................. 9:30am-

Saturday and Sunday,
March 31 and.Alpril I

Men's Sailing: Boston Dinghy
Club Cup at Hiarvard .. 9:30am1

Sund~ay, April I
Mens' Sailing Invitational at
T~ufts ............ 9:30Bani

Monday, April 2!
Basebalf at Mass. Maritime 3prn

1969s Fury III Po~awer Steering. Pow~er
Brakes, Extcellent Condittion, Good Tires
Plus Snows on wheel~s, Rear D~efogger,
$600 or Best Offer, Cait Bill. Draper
258-3132 or evenings 64&6-4471.t
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By Gregg Stavesr
Seven members of the men's

swim team represented MIT~ last
weekend at the Division III
Nationals held in Genescio, New
York. Preston Vorlicek '79, thee
team captain, picked up All-
American honors for the; third
straight year by finishing eighth in
the 200-yard breaststroke.

W~hen Vborlicek came to MIIT,
his best time: for the 200-yard
breaststroke was 2:283. His ambi--
tionn was to qualiify for and par-
ticipate in the NCAA Nationals,
which he did as a sophomore,
earning All-American honors. As
it junior Preston set the current
school record for the 200-vard
breastroke of 2: 14.6 in the final at

the Nationals. In a verty slow
pool at this year's chamnpionships,
Preston placed second in the con-
solation fianals with a time of 2: 16.

Greg Floro '79 also swam well
at the Nationals. As a member of
the 400-yard freestyle team, hee
swam a 49.6 for his leg of the race.
Floro also swam on the 400-yard
medley relay team and was
clocked at 54.6 for the 100-yard
butterfly.

In the 'springboard competi-
tion, Josh Lindsay '80 survived
the first two rounlds of cuts and
finished a very respectable 22nd.
According to Charlie Batterman,
recently retired from MI~ITF and thee
Oiving referee for the Nationals,
the quality of diving this year was

the Nationals it was a new~ ex-
perietnce and we had to learn how
to swim in a championship~meet
of thata cafiber. The season was
geared for the: New Englands.
Just swimming in the Nationals
was a great honor." Fewer swim-
mnerrs took part in this year's
chamnpionships, possibly as a
result of stricter qualification
standards.

greatly.-improved from previous
years.

The 800-yard freestyle: relay
team of John DIieken '80, Mark
Huntzinger '81, Dave Erickson
'82, and Bill Dawson '82 also
swam in the championships as a
result of its performance at the
New Englands when it cut 13 se-
conds of"f the school record.
.Dieken, Hunltzinager, Erick~son,
and Floro- comnpeted in the 4008-
yard medley relay.Tfie 400O-yard
relay team of Dieken, Vorlicek,
Floro, and H-untzinger came
closest to repeating the time it set
at tile New lEnglands, but the slow
pool conditions'affected all of the
swimmers.

The 'men's team finished the:

dual rneet ~easonn with a record of
I 0- I and placed eighth in the New
Englands. Thi's was the best
season for an MIlT team -ina a
decade. Coach John Benedick
character ized this Yyear's
Nationals as a "learning ex-
perience" and explained that "Wee
performed so well at the 'New
Entglands, and discovered how faAt
we could go, but when we got to

.MWI" .9WWW mw W M -mp-owW M -o QIWww o

Planning a spring or summaer wedding.?i
i ~~comle to a Weekerid

of preparation -for Ma'rriage

I ~~April 28 and- 29 
call1 253-2981 for furFther informatfion

.MW -Now -mew MW QDL W MW .10MM. .00-40W -IBM. -wow MW -mow -oft -mow ·e

IWWWng~a
dividuala title earne te chance
to compete in the~national in-
dividual competition.

Julia Shimaoka '80, Jeannette
Wing '78, and -Sayuri Kuo '81
joined Prettyman and Ro~binson
in the varsity team competition.
Shimaaoka had1 a' 10-6 record,
WVing finished 5-6, and Kuo was
4-1.

Amelia Phillips '81 contributed
a 4-3 record to the JV team total.

Both ibe varsity and JV squads
were consistently awesome. At
one point in the team competi-
tion, Robinson won a 5-0 bout in
just 25 seconds.

. By Amaellia Phillips
Editor's note: Amelia Phillips

'81 is a member oaf the women's
fenci'ng leam.I

The women's fencing team
took second place in both the var-
sity and JV team competition at
the New England Championships
held at Rhode Island College last
weekend. MITT fencers also won
the individual championships in
both varsity and JV competition.

Miichelle Prettyman '79 won
the varsity individual competition
in a fence-off. Shae also led the
valrsity in team competition with
a 14-2 record.

Nancy Robinson '81- also star-
red for the varsity with a 13-3
record in team competition-and a
fourth place finish in individual
competition.

M~arion Stein '80 and Linda

Saturday
Men's Sa~iling lnvitational9:30am
Women's Sailing Invitational at
Riadcliffe ............ 9:30arn

PlanoQ'82 paced the JV. Steina cap-
tured the JV individual competi-
tion and had an 8-1 record in
team comnpetition. Plano 'hadf a
perfect 9-0 record in team com-t
petition and finished fifth in the
individual competition.

In the overall team competi-
tion, MIlT finished with a 13-3
record. In the team competition,
MIiT beat Yale, the eventual New
England champion. The JVr had a
7-2 team record.

The team's second place finish
earned it a trip to the National
Championships April 7-9 in
California. Prettyman's in-
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First letsson:
Bonded Bourbon is so
unique that it took an
act of Cosngress (in 1897)
to estabilish the~
st~andards for
Old Gr~and-Dad
;and othler Bondedl
whiskeys.

Sunday
Meii's . Sailing:
Trophy ...........
W o i en' s S a Ii 
vitaitiona ......

G e i g e 
... 9:30am
n g I n 
... 9:30am

Tuesday
M~en's Tennis a! Davidson
lege .·....,.......·.....

Thursday
Ba3sebanll at Embry Ridihdle 
Men's Tennis at Pfeiffer
lege ...................

Clol-
2?pm

3pm
Col-
2pma
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Kentucky Strraigght Bmrbou WhiNhskey. ID proof.

Bottled in Bond. Cld Gr"d-Dad Dishikrn Co., Frankfort, Xv. 406M.
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Sun -Sat -~p
7 day's un~til lama
4 BQrooklinean St. 354-18238
Central Squarea
Cambridgea~

MIIDDLE RI I i1

RESTAURANTT /I
Co~lr~iribOmLiquor, Beee~r & Wine, 10 Vegearian Plaes, Lamb
Se~elteI kuahe Specefa, Sandwiches, S nackts, Reasonable Prices,
~~~i~e ~e mI at~nag Free Gbus of Wirne with thirs adf
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